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defeat, if it is possible, what I say is a scandal
of the iirst aarnitude both in the political and
in the flnancial histonv of WVestern Australia.

Ott motion by Hun. A. Loickin debate ad-
joarned.

Tat HONORARY MINTSTR : May I lay
on the Tailfe eer~ain papers referring to the Bill
before the House ?

Tne PUS, ID2XT : Yes.
Toe Hjna~rary inister haid the papers on the

Table.

!foesc adjourned at 12-17Z a.ma. (Thursday).

ltegislattve tlsseniblp,
11'criecsday, 22id December, 1920.
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,The SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4-S0 p~i.,
cad read prayers.

QUE13T102-STIRLJNG DRAINAGE
SCHEME.

Mr. PIOK3231N43 asked the Minister for
Wor-rs: I. iLsa a repo)rt been received in
connection with the Stirling drainage scheme?7
2. If so, wvill lie state what is the intention of the
(Governmient with a view to making the scheme
eff ective

The MINI 4TER FOR WORKS replied:
I, Yes. 2, The scheme is claimed to be effec-

tire, but certain minor improvements and re-
pairs are reported on as necessary, and will
be carried out.

QL7EETION%-flQICRATION.

L'ou~,onwcedi O/fcrrsr in j4tales.

Hon. W. 0. ANC WIN asled the Premier:
1. Js it the intention of the Ctmimonwealth
Government to open an Immigration Derart.
wient in this ttate, thereby duplicating imnmigra-.
tion oh cers ?2. If not, what is the rcae-,n for
the advertisement in the "West Australian"
newspaper on i&aturday, 18th flecunbe,, which
reads-- Commonwealth Public t erriee, t4s3O.
-Applications are invited for aproiniment at,
Immigration Oht ear (fire positions', Prme
Minister's Depaitment, at t ydney. Lyritbane.
Adelaide, Perth, and Hobart. The ptsitionS are
temporary, and the term of enggment will
be for three years. Sralary is 95;41 per annum,
and preference for appointment will be given to
returned sailors a -d seddierg. Applications, shbow.

in ~and tqualil ratioDns, oeloe with the Common-
wel'aPublic S-ervice Inspector in the tate

concerned on December '.3, lfi)lI. AY. B.-
Edwards, Acting ('ommieioner.' 3. Will the
GOvernment, as soc n as tis additional Iniia.
tion Oil ce is established, inttoduce legislation
to hand over the work of the State Department
to the Comnionacealth Government in order to
avoid duplication?

The IREMIUER replied :1, Al] I l'arow vf
the proposal is What appears in tile advertise-
mnent, which I heard ter the frt time irhen
seed in the House. 2, Answered by No. I1.
3, No. I ant writing to the rr~mc MKiabtea
protesting againtit the duplication, and puint-
ing uut that there can be no interference with
the handling of immigrants in the tate.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBER.
Mr. SPEAKER :1I hare received a writ for the

electoral district of Mt. Leonora, from which it
appears that Thomas John Heron has been
elected.

MUr. Heron tobk and subscribed the oath.
as required by btatuto, and signed the roll.

LEAVE OF ABSFENCE.

On motion by Mr. O'loghien leave of absence
for two wvekp wianted to the micmber fur Fre
mantle (Mr. Jbnes) on the ground of urgent
priivate business,

BILL-GRAIN ELEVATORS (No. 2).

Third Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. "MITCHELL- -
Northam) 1 more--

That the Lill be now rcad a third time.
Ron. W. C. ANGAWIN : North-East Fre-

mantle' [4.36]:- I move an amendment--
That the Bill be recommitted for the pur-

pose of re-considering Subolause 3 of Clause 2.
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Mr. SPAT(R : The hon. membler muist
give notice of whit he wi-dies to d-. He catn
give notice for recommnittasl for consideration to-
moroe.

Hon, W. C. ANO WIN: W~e hid a nwe-qdont
last week, in rem-ird to the Wheat. Mairketin'T
Bil.

M %r. WillIK! Vmn have to give notice,
Hron. W. C, ANOWIN: No notice' was given

IASI wne',.
Mr. SPEAKER : The notice mist hea given

andi the 3,nn. e--torcnnot isusit to-dw.
1Ron. W. C. ANGtWIN: I can not g-ive notice

now-
Yrr. SPEAKER: The hon. m-nor evi pure

notice l'ut the em'nend'ent wrill not he dis-
cbQsed iontil to-mrmwM~.

Mr. R~i'dsen: Cannot wes recommnit the Bill
hi- Iea'e'

Ronn. W. 0. AXOWIN- Thems is a nlmeeint.
hacv,,ee last %ye'g': the Wheat %a" '-etinq 'Rill
wiris d-nlt with withoit noti'e in olrstr to %lhwv
the lea1der of the nwn~itinnk tnl 41.11 with a elvian.
it is Yn- intention if the Pil he menOi-aittn-i
to Atri' A out thef we'd " Shall " in thefor9
lie of the inra-ito And losort the words 'naav
with the einnroi'sl of the finvrnor" The
proviso woulld then set ouit that if the Ponlinv
shall have cnsutrutled neevators witjhink anxy
distrir't, end i- iall ofer enectsq shlill have
coninlied with tin conditions nreqcri or!, the re-
vocation. of the ri'lit no-i'ernrl hr the) In sare
"ma", with the annn'o-al of the Gr'ernor,"
n-tnd 0ne1- to suchl distriqts wherep the Crinflfly

fni'orl to enOnrt the 'ie'artolrQ.
The SPP'AKER ton the thimrl ravin", the

Stanirdinn Ordnr is very specic. Standing
Ordnr 207 mnsq-

No ainnendmont shall be mide in, nnd no
niew clause shall be oddoid to, anyv Bill r,-
comriittod on the third reaiding!. unless notici
thereof bee Ibean nrwrinuel"r given.

ft will be noaii ary for the hon. rnnaer to give
notice, and his ft.enalmnnt wvi'l a.--ar on the
nti-o Par-er andi -vsv 'ea discusised tni-mnrrow.

Hon. AV. (. A'WIN : I cavnot qtiva nltice
for to-morrow : that is the trou"Ile. I 'vill not
monve that the Bill loe recommitted in these
cireumstaees.

The SPEAKER : The question is that the
Bill lbe nriw mend a third time.

Hon. WV. P. ANOWIN - I move ain amend-
inet-

That the word " now " be8 struck out, with
a view t0 inserthia other wvords.
a m tal'ng thin action because I believe that

a snoire ill-considered Bill was never inttro-
duced ioto this Assonmlarv. If hn-n. mena-0ers
look through the Bill they willI see thatt there
is no information whatever as to how the com-
pany will carry on the business of bul't handling
of wheat. It merely ays th-tt we rrive the
cosanany the sole right to hrindle W'seat in
Western Australia for 25 rears. It doss not
say " for the protection of the persons, who are
growing wheat in the State." So-ne of these
growers aire shareholders and some are not
shareholders-, and no informa-tion is given as to
whether the silos am to be situated in any part of
the State, or whether it is the intentio)n to con-
struct elevators only at the ports. Ne one can
form any other conclusion from the Bill as it
stands lto-day, than that eLevert.,rs at the ports

are the only ones likely to he constricted under
the Bill. It is; the duity of memhere to en-
dearour as far as pisri'lio to oro te-!t the
penle of the State wllvo are e.nconnv-l' to
takep tin shares in com'nnis by nvma of ailiring
pro'unectuses and s'neehes rn-vie to thoyn. It is
our d'iv to -see that every person in the State
Who invests his canlitil in an un-Iarta'aing,
esneei'dlv in one for which it is nonrasrr to have
epeci-dl legi'ation navn-l, is4 nrotecto-l. it is
neoiasq-trv in such cjrceunstaneeq. in or lkr to
enable P'trlivn'tent to %vail the-nslve, of the
OnnoelrtUnitv of orotetieg the nn'llie tha~t they
shall hire full i'aor'n-iion r 'zarii the nr-o eeb
before them. Iost--arl of h-asing toy such full
infr'ention, the Bill gives no rI-tais beornd
inArel- settino wit that the sole, rigjht of handiling
wheatt in thi s Stat is vestnd inl the ornM-tiny.

The Premier : Yon cannot ta :e a penny out
of it lwit'eut Lbthnritn.

Hne. WV. C. AN'CWIN : The Bill gi'-es the
rigtht to this renns to dial wvith gr-tin in hal'c.
The cornrpanv can tiLe moey freos the frmeirs
and at the ame time there is no orotection for
tisema noocle in- arni-ra such ts Moe.erineg Or D3od-

1%' inn. It in not sho-ve that awthinq wvill be
donei in the ir distriohs f or the piirpasa of handl ing
wheatt in h"l't.

The Premier : They manage their own
adf tLii-

Hion. WV. C. ANGWIN : It is net their own
alla-, We ulurolsn to hand over sliues, tke0

*proo~crtv of the Stat", for tie consitruction1 of
these o levator-. Again,. the far-ners hatve been
told that 'lt' hiidling will ,me very much oh-;%nar
than having the whoai in hngi. We have the
ra-mit of Mr. Yiten nn, the Eng-i ioar-i i-Oaief
w7ho wvis d-iol lIV the (trolrarnilnt to "'o to
Canada and a-icert-tn the iliving to bie &Ijcte~d
by hjuh handling. is repo)rt shourvel thit the
greatst saving to 1-e e'tloctod wais one hialf-
penny , Y i' bushel.

31r. Undnrtvootl ; He is not conne-tont to jo-lw..
Hen. W. C. ANOiWIX: I thin c he is. At tat

time even the farmnern though4t they', would
rocci -e netting for ttoir -ba.Tiev ara n-w
tOld that they wvill tuac aeE tvem'asb1us saving
in bags. Nnt'vithsnanLi i th ut, Mr. K')ts h is
statead ii eviiino Vitt usuilly wileat in bags4
bring-s mainsa thin bulk wvh~st.

Mr. On lerwi)od : Ti it isi o ily co'nerallism.
lion. W. C. ANGWIN:- And he pointed out

that in Eqglanl half Che vailue of the bags, at
Ootnntal pmorts mnore titan hialf the value
anti in Amiierica f ul IValute, w is giv-en fo r the oags.

11r. Harrison.: Teat wa-s only for two ship.
mlelts.

The Premier: iUnda3r abnormal conjitions.
Hemn. IV. C. ANGIWIN: His avid iwo wra

deaCing with nornsil conlitions. Under the
Bill a 1irge nunster of fixrnLers will ive to
purchase as inany bags ass they purchase to-diy.
0111V these Si-uuuated near ports Ivill o Main any
relief in ms4pedt of sags. Last nigat the imini jor
for Xuusw' ma'iii a ststeasoit ow Hr. %Vtli er, of
Nyd-Ley. in L;rg ird to bill i It tniing. I have s.en
a ronirt Of thO OwiLMCLa g:4 zn by Mr. Wil or
itpeforei a S Jv Jon msua'itte2e i-1 tile Eastern States,
si-herein 10 'ini I it NwoJUld -le Our is4a rv that on-
tirmi of the 'viA at slimuld ihe saiippod in lags* in

order to keep tPe ;iul coa~si,,anent steid 't.
Mr. Piceoring : Tait WAS net in the report

I mea.
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Hon. W. C. ANOWIX: No, it was excised.
The farmers have been encouraged to put their
money into this proposition by glowing accounts
-predicting considerable decreases in the cost of
handling. I have been unable to get the exact
quantity of wheat handled in Fremantle last
year and the cost of that handling but, speaking
in the House two yearn ago, I showed that in
1913-14 the Western Australian wheat harvest
Amounted to 13,331,350 bushels or an average
of 11-6 bushels per acre. That 'nay be taken
As a fair average. It is above the Average of
the last four or live years. In that year it
cost £10,000 to handle the wheat in Fremantle.
The handling charges have not increased pro
portiona~tely with other wages, with the cost of
material or the cost of machinery, because tip
to the present there has been no increase in the
port charges at Fremnantle. Wages have in-
creased a little.

Mr. Underwood; tip to about 7s. 04. per
hour for overtime after midnight.

Hon, W. C. ANCIWIX : They have gone from
1s. 6d. to Is. 9d. per hour. Very little ig handled
between midnight and 8 o'clock. In fact, most
-of the ships close down at 5 o'clock. ft was
proposed to erect an elevator at Gleelong with a
holding capacity of 1,250,000 bushels. In all

g obability the elevator to be constructed at
remantle would be of approximately the samfe

size. But when, two years ago, we had before
us a Bill authorising the Government to con-
struct an elevator at F~remantle it was intended
to erect one of a capacitoy of 1,500,009 bushels.
The total cost of running such an elevator was
given at £13.949. That was in 1913-14. This
is taken from the report of the Royal Commission
in Victoria- -

For the men who are employed, wages at
As. a day are provided. These wages would
now be somewhere about l0s a day -

That was two years ago. This is whet I said
two years ago-

To the increase of wages we will have to
add the additional interest of three per cent.
to which I have just referred when considering
the cost of running an elevator at Fremantle.
In addition the Royal Commission provided
for an engineer at 1 29. a day whereas the
wages would be Ws. a day here, a, brakeman
at s, a day, a foreman at 1s., four employees
at 8s. a day and a clerk at £150 per annum
or a total wages expenditure of £2,802. There
would to-day be an increase on all those wages.
The interest at 31. per cent. is set down at £4,677
And maintenance and depreciation at 2J per
cent., four per cent and 8& per cent, account
for £5,774 ; for fuel, etc., a further amount is
provided, making a total of £13,949 or ap-
proximately £14,000 per annum as the es-
timated cost of running one elevator.

Now how is it going to apply at the present
time ?

Mr. Underwood: It would be a lot better,
for there will not be so many lumpers em-
ployed.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIX: That is a matter of
opinion, If the hon membt er was as good as
some of the luipers hie would do.

Mr. Underwood interjected.
Hon. W. V. ANG WAIN: I do not know whether

you have or not, but that is no reason why you
.should insult an excellent body of men. I

know thle hampers. there very well, and I know
they are just as good as the hn. member.

Mr. Underwood: Do not worry about rue.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: f do not worry about

the hon. member.
Mr. SPEAKER: The han. member is not

under discussion.
Hon. W. C. ANUWIN :As long as I have

the honobr of representing some of the lumpers
at Fremantle, I will not hear themn insulted
by the hon. member, more particularly when
I know that he is not fit to wear the shoes of
hundreds of them. It ill becomes the hen.
moember to pass a remark which reflects on
anyone. I try to avoid that kind of thing
myself and I expect the hion. member to dto the
same. I was pointing out that thle cost in
1914 amounted to nearly £14,000 ]ICr annum.
Now we have to consider the additional cost of
everything. Did not the M1inister for Works
only the other evening draw attention to the
Fact that within the last four months2 the cost
of constructing railways had advanced no less than
25 per cent. YWhen we remember this position
we must realise that instead of the farmers
benefiting under the Dill, by the introduction
of bulk handling, they will find that the eapitalisa..
tion charges, the increased cost of administra.
tion, and the necessity for keeping employees
there continuously, will result ink their having
to pay for the handling of the wheat several
thousands pounds per annumn more than they
are paying at the present time.

Xr. Pickering - Do you think those high
prices are going to be maintained ?

Hon. W. C AINGWIN : In my opinion bulk
handling will have to come eventually, but
under the existing conditions it is premature to
think about it.

Mt. Piesse: That is a matter for the com-
pany.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is P. matter for uts
in Parliament to deal with.

Mr. Pickering;- This Government is not
finding any money.

Ron. W. C. ANGWI1N: I am not allowed to
deal with that aspect on the present Bill, but
I shall deal with it in connection with another
Bill. I am confining my remarks to the coat
and pointing out that the cost will be such that
bulk handling cannot be that success which some
of those who have been induced to take up
shares have been ledt to believe. Alluring
statements have been made to farmers to induce
them to apply for shares, and we have evidenee
that quite a number are asking that their ordets
shall not be honoured.

Mr. Pickering: There are always people who
will do that kind of thing.

Mr. Teesdale: And there will bie a lot more
when they have read your speech.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: The Bill before us is
an illconsidered one. As a matter of fact it
should have been of 20 or 30 alauses and there
should have been provision in it to throw some
responsibility on the parties concerned, as wel
as provisions to place a limit in regard to the
charges made. The company dealing with the
farmers' wheat should have been compelled to
give a guarantee of security. There is nothing
of that kind in the Bill. There has never been
ia Western Australia a 1W submitted for the
purpose of granting special rights to a company,
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and which company has been so lightly treated
am the one in question. There has always been
a provision in similar Acts of Parliament that
in the event of the company failing, the Govern-
mnent should step in and fulfil the conditions.
In all cases where certain rights are conceded, a
deposit is always insisted upon, and the 0overn-
mont have the power to forfeit that in.-the event
of failure on the part of the company. In the
present Bill excessive powers are conferred on
the company and none at all are retained by tho
Government. It will not he possible for the
Government to say. " You must carry out the
terms of your agreement to provide bulk bandling
facilities" It willnot be possible for the Govern-
meat to say that, but the company will be able
to say to the government " We do not intend to
fulfil the obligations which we have entered into,
and which are embodied in an Act of Parliament,
except in a certain area." The Bill is most one-
sided. We cannot but wonder why the Govem-
meat have introduced such a measure in which
they retain no power, and in which there is
nothing to enable them to mee that the interests
of the State are safeguarded. All the power is
in the hands of the company. It was propos
to give the company four years in one instance,
and five in the other, in which to carry out tbe
work. Thoe periods, however, have been altered
to three yearn and four years respectively.
In those perids the company need not move a
band. ao long as they are making some progress
in one area, and in one ama only, and it will
be possible for them to say, "We have no
intention of carrying out the provisions of the
Act so far as other parts of the State are con-
erned." It is surprising to me why some
farmers' representatives, are not at all anious to
see that the Governent hae" power to compel
the company to carry into eltect what they
contract to do. How different it is, in con-
nection with a Bill which we have lately passed
and which is now before another place. In that
Bill the interests of the people are properly
safeguarded. HRem the position is the direct
opposite, and it will be interesting to see, when
this Bill reaches another p lace, whether han.
members there will be am keen about insisting
that the company shall put up a deposit to be
forfeited on the failure to carry out the pro-
visions set out in the measure. I object to the
Bill because it hands over to a company the sole
right to carry on bulk handling for a term of
25 years, without giving any power to the Glovern-
meat to see that the provisions of the measure
are complied with wherever the company are
operating, while at the sme time giving the
company full power to say that it is not their
desire to carry out the provisions of the Bill
in certain parts of the State. There is no
responsibility on the part of the company to
safeguard the wheat placed in their control.
There is nothing in the Bill dealing with charges,
and believing as I do that the time is not far
distant when it will be possible to construct
elevators, particularly at Fr-emantle, which will
have the effect of saving considerable handling
and the principle of which will be gravitation,
I submit the amendment.

Ilr. UNERWOOD (Pilbara) [5-13]: 1
intend to oppose the amendment for the reason
that T recognise that if this State is not a wheat

growing State it is no good. We have had our
mines and to some extent we have taken the
cream off thoe mines, and now, as a people.
we must depend upon wheat and wool production.
When we speak of wheat production we have to
allow that we must handle the wheat under
conditions similar to those of other countries.
That being so, we must have bulk handling.
It will not be more than a year or two before
practically all ship caryn wet will have

proisin or eaing with it under the systemn
of bulk handling. I have heard the member [or
North-East Fretsantle on this question for many
years, and I gather that he is opposed to any
system of bulk handling. I am surm that no
member has heard him advocate any system of
bulk handling. It is quite easy for any man
to oppose everything, while proposing nothing
in its place. But the present position as I see
it-and I am somewhat of a student- -is abso-
lutely thatif we amegoingto bea&wheat exporting
country we must have bulk handling of wheat.
Now who is putting up any better proposition
than the one we have before us 7 We have bad
several bulk handling propositions previously,
and the member for North-East F'rernantle has
opposed every one of them.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: We have never had one
previously.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I take no notice of
the hion. member's interjection. This is correct,
that if we are going to be a great wheat growing
State we must provide bulk handling facilities.
There is no getting out of that. To those who
argue the other way, I say-and I speak with
some knowledge-that if we are not to a certain
extent a wheat growing State we are nothing
else. If we cannot "xport wheat, it will not be
long before there will be no necessity for your-
self, Mr. Speaker, or for myself to deliberate in
this House. Any member whodesires to improve
on any proposition in regard to bulk handling
should put up a better proposition. If this
Proposition is not right, then, allowing that we
must have some proposition, 'why does not the
member for North-East Fremantle put up a better
one ?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I did.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The hon. member has
owdne anyhig of the kind, and I have

konhmfoa long time. I know perfectly
Well that he does mot want hulk handling.
I cannot say what peculiar little streak there
is in him-peculiar little streaks come into
every one of us-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I said the elevators should
be built at Rocky Bay, where they could he
worked much more cheaply by gravitation.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: This Bill does not
prevent their being built at Rocky Bay, where
they could be run cheaper, if those who are
putting in the money are convinced that Rocky
Bay will prove cheaper. The measure does not
in any way prevent the building of elevators at
Rocky Bay.

Ho.W. C. Angwin: We cannot go there yet.
It would be premature.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: WVhat I want to impress;
upon the House is the absolute necessity for
having hulk handling. The hion. member b"a
spoken on the question of bags to hold the grain.
But that is comparatively of infinitesimal
importance.
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Hon. WV. 0. Angwin; The other people say
that is the main point.

Mr. UNDhERWOOD .lIam not worrying about
the other people. I am speaking of what
appears to me and what appeals to me. Bulk
handling must come in a great wheat prolueinig
country. Western Australia must, be either a
big wheat producing country, or no country at
A1. There is no getting out of that. Those who
want to be waitresses with special hours, will
Eind, if there is no wheat grown, that we shall
not want any tea shops. Similarly, we shall
not require railways or require any labour.
Bulk handling is absolutely necessary. In my
opinion the member for North-East Fremtantle,
in opposing any proposition for bulk handling
of wheat, should put up some better proposition
to the same end, because we must have bulk
handling of wheat. I do not want to go into
the question of the lumpers or the cost of hand-
ling. We have learned sufficient of the lumpers
to be aware that when they work after 5 p.m.
they want double time, and that when the-y work
after midnight they want treble time.

Ron. W. C. Angwin. Nothing of thu kind.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Leaving out our lum pure

altogether, we have to consider the countries to
which we send our wheat.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Bulk handling is no
good to them.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Bulk handling is good.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: it is not. You know

nothing about it.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: When we come to

consider those countries which receive our wheat
we recognise that it is to us an important question
whether wheat has to be bandied by lumnpers, or
whatever term may be used elsewhere, or whether
,a pump can be put into the bold of the ship
to pump out the wheat and deliver it into
Samos

Hon. W. C. Angwia:- The wheat will have
to be bagged on delivery overseas.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:. The hon. member is
quite wrong. When a grain ship fitted with
balk handling facilities arrives in Europe, they
simply put a pump into the hold of the ship and
one can actually see the plates of the ship drying
as she rises out of the water.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Y %ou have seen a picture
of one port only.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Cargoes which would
take a month to discharge under the ordinary
bag system can be lifted out in 24 hours by the
bulk handling system. We have not ouly to
consider our own immediate position with
reference to cur shipping ports such as P3ort
Hedland or G'eraldton:, we hare also to consider
the people who are going to buy our wheat:z
and when it comes to considering their position
we recognise that we must have hulk handling.
I am not particular as to the amendment moved
hy the hon. member, but we must have bulk
handling, and if the proposition in this Bill is
the best proposition we can get.-the member
for North-East Fremantle has proposed nothing
better-I must vote for the Bill.

Amendment put and negatived.
Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

DIL.-FACTORIES AND) SHOPS.
Council's Amendments.

In Committee.
Resumed from the previous day. Mr. Stubbs

in the Chair; the Attorney General (fur tile
Minister for Mines) in charge of the Bill.

No. 44%. Clause 100-Alter Sohclause (4) add
the following proviso.:-" Provided that, ex-
cepting in the metropolitan shop district shops
nay remain open until 9 o'clock on one evening
in each week unless and until the abolition of
such shopping night is determined upon by
a poll of ejectors as hereinafter provided " (partly
considered):-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- The proviso
semnie to be quite unnecessary. I do not know
how it got into the Bill. Probably it wax put
in before amendment No. 45 had beeni fully
thought out. This is a very crude attempt to
enact what is; stated ink No. 45, and there is no
occasion* for it. I move-

That the amendment be not agreed to
Mr PICKERING - Under the measure the

half-holiday will be on Saturday I see no
other opportunity to make provision for the
late night on Saturday if desired, and there-
fore the proviso should he retained.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Because tile
member for Sussex is unable to provide an
amendment to No 45 he asks that a duplication
should form part of the measure I hope thme
Committee will not listen to that sort of argu-
mnent. It is not desirable at this stage to agree
to amendments unless they are of considerable
importance-

Question put and passed: the C.ouncil"s amend-
ment not agreed to.

No. 45. Clause tO.-Add a subelairse, as
follows :-(53.) Notwithstanding any of the pro-
ceding provisions of this section, it shall be
lawful for shops to which this section applies,
excepting those in the Metropolitan shop dis-
trict, to remain open till nine o'clock on one
evening in the week, subject to the following
provisions, that i-4 to say;:- -(aI The Glovernor
may from time to time by proclamation, issued
on the petition of a majority of time shopkeepers
affected, determine the day on which such shops
shall so rema~in open in each week for any district
or specilied locality not within a6 district; but
in the absence ot such determination thle day
shall be Friday. (b) Subject as hereinafter pro.
ruled, the Minister may at any time, anud shall.
whenever hie has received a petition for a poll
hereunder signed by one-tenth of the electors,
order a poll of electors to be taken in any dis-
trict on thle q uestion- _- Do you Vote that there
shall be a late shopping night in this district ?"
and thle voting papers at such poll shall be in
the prescribed formn. (c) No such poll shall
be taken in any district within two years of the
time when a previous poll hereunder was taken
therein, and every resolution of the electors
on the submission of such question hereunder
shall remain in force for at least two years and
until a contrary resolution is carried. (d) Whilst
any negative resolution on such questions is in
force in any district, the permission to remain
open till nine o'clock herein before granted shall
be deemed to be suspended therein. (e) Subjet
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to this subsection, the provisions of section one
hundred and four of this Act slhall, so far as
applicable, apply, mutatis mutandis, to and
in respect of polls and resolutions hereunder:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.
Mr. LfITEY: I move-

That the amendment be amended by in-
setting after " district " in Subolause 5 the
words "and the shop district which comprises
the Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Brownhill-Lvanhoe,
and Hannans electoral districts."

This will put these places on the ame footing
as the metropolitan arma.

Amendment put and passed ; the Council's
amendment, as amended, agreed to.

No. 46. Clause 101, Subelause (3), line 1,
between " is " and " closed " insert " or is to
be."

No. 47. Clause 102, Subclaue (1), 'in line 4
strike out "and" and insert "or." In line 5,
after "hardship" insert "or if the shop is at
the commencement of this Act registered as a
small shop:"

On motion by -the Attorney General the (ore-
going amendments were agreed to.

No. 48. Clause 104, Subolause (1), strike out
Sabelause (1). Strike out "locality sol pro-
claimed'" and insert " district " in subolause (2).

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Now that thorn is a late shopping night Subelause
(1) is not necessary.

Hon. W. C. ANGWLN: A poll of electors
can be taken if any day other thtan. Saturday is
desired. This deals with the closing at 9l p.m.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not think
Subclausc, (I) is necessary.

Question put and passed ; thle Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 49. Chause 104, Subolause (2), add at
the end the following :-" and shall order such
poll on receiving a petition in writing signed
by not less than one-tenth in number of the
duly registered electors who are entitled to vote
at an election of a member of the Legislative
Assembly in such district."

No. 50. Clause 104, Subelause (7), after " con.
tinue " insert "or become":

On motions by the Attorney General the foe-
going amendments were agreed to.

No. 51. Clause 105, Subolause (I), paragraph
(a), strike out the words " half past." in line 4.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: This amendment
deals with the extra half hour granted in the
suburban areas and will affect chemists' shops.
Unless the extra time were granted, people work.

igin the city would be compelled to patronise
tecity shops, because by the time they reached

the suburbs after finishing work, the suburban
shops would be closed. Thus trade might be
driven out of the suburban areas altogether.
We should not legislate for the city all the time.

Mr. ?ICKEPflqG: I support the member for
North-East Fremantle. This question was fought

out in Committee, arnd we were practically
unanimous.

Mr. Wilicock: No.
Mr. O'LOCIHLEN : I am surprised at the

member for Sussex saying we were almost
unanimous. The majority, I think, was only
four, The member for (Aerldton and I were
members of the select committee, and I was
twitted with having twisted on the select on,-
mittee's report. I am always prepared to be
guided by evidence, and doubtless another
place, in making the closing hour 0 O'clock,
was guided by evidence which has come to light
since the select committee concluded its in.
quiries. Wo have no evidence that traders in
the suburban districts have been annihilated as
the result of early closing laws. Indeed, in the
suburbs there is the same prosperity to-day as
there ever was.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I ain hoping that the
Bill will bring some of the trade back to the
suburbs.

Mr. O'JjOGHLEN: Those people who require
commodities will soon find ant opportunity of
getting them at reasonable trading hours. Under
the provisions set out in this Bill no one will be
debarred from getting his supplies from a
ch~emist shop. The only person who may suffer
will be the non-resident chemist, but he is not
after this particular class of trade. The chemists
as a whole do not anticipate the slightest trouble
as, & result of this innovation. I am pleased that
another place has recognised this principle and
trust it will bring about a desirable reform in
the trde.

Air. Grriffiths: The pharmaceutical society as
a body are agreeable to the 6 o'clock closing.

Question put and pssed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 51 (a)-In the proviso, line 3, strike out
"in any emergency," and insert " in a case of

necessity."
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move--

That the Council's amendment be not agreed
to.

There is an important difference between these
words.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : I think it would be better
to agree to it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If we did
agree to it. there would be dilliculty in regaent to
enforcing the provisions of the Bill. Every
article in a chemist's shop is necessary to someone.
but the word " emergency" means something
unexpected which has occurred and which it is
necessary to nrmedy at once. I warn the House
against agreeing to the amendment.

Hon. W. C. ANGWYN: I hope the amendment
will be ngreed to. The word -emergency"
is very sweeping. A man may feel off colour
and be told by his doctor to get a certain bottle
of medicine, but because it is not actually a cae
of emergency he woul([ not be permitted to do sol.

Mr. Pickering: The word "necessity " would
be more equitable.

Question put and negatived ; the Counlil's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 52. Clause 105, subolause (2), strike out
an emergency " and insert " in a case of noon.

sity."1
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No. 83. Clause 106, ines 2 and 11, after the
word " confectioners " strike out " and " and
inset "4vegetable."

On motions by ste Attorney General the
foregoing amendments were agreed to.

No. 54. Clause loot line 0, strike out all the
words after "dcosed " to the end of the para-
graph and insert " for the remainder of the
Jday."1

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the Amendment be agreed to.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin -WiUl this interfere
with another clause in the Bill which was passed
earlier ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The later
clause prevail.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I refer to Clause 100.
This provides that a shop closing at 8 o'clock
must keep closed until 8 o'clock the following
morning.

Theo Attorney General: They are not meant
to be the same shops.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : If a shop can be
opened. immediately after midnight instead of
8 o'clock in the morning it will make a big
difference.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Clause 100
exempts the whole of the shops in the f ourth
Schedule so that it winl not affect the shops
mentioned by the hon. member.

Question put and passed ; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 66. Clause 10.-Add the following
proviso at the end :-Provided that railway
hook-tall and news-agents' shops in the vicinity
of country railway stations may open for one
half hour at any time after the arrival of a mail
tramn.

The ATTORNEY CENERAL :-t move-

That the Council's amendment be amended
by the insertion after " time" of the worts
" before and "

Amendment put and passed; the Counil's
amendment as amended agreed to.

No. 6. Clause tO7, line 3.-lkrike out
half past."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : I hope the Commnittee
will not agree to the Council's amendment.
At the present time a lot of people leave their
work at 6 o'clock and bow is it possible for them
to get home and get to the hairdresser's before
6 o'clockT In my opinion, that is the hour
of the day when the suburban shopkeepers have
the best chance of earning money.

IMr. O'Loghlen: You cannot differentiate very
well between the city and suburban shops.

Ron. W. C. ANOIWN: Most of the city shops
dlose at 0 o'clock because they are carrying on
their business on a larger scale, but this obviously
affects the small shopkeepers.

Mr. WILLCOCK:- I do not see how anything
can be done because Clause 11t3 will have the
effsect of making the Arbitration Court award
apply.

lion. WV. C. ANOWVIN: In that ease, I will
let the matter go.

Question put and passed: the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 57. Clause 107, paragraph (c).-Strike
out "the opnn time" and insert "eight
o'clock or suc erier hour as may from time
to time be fixed by proclamation."

No. 58. Clause 1 10, line 5.-Strike out " by"
after the word "fixed"I and insert "under,"
and strike out " or by proclamation made there-
under."

No. 69. Clause 111,--Strike out, in line 2,
"that description of shop aPnd insert " any
description of exempted shoP" and after the
word ' shops," in line 4, insert " in that district
or locality,"

On motions by the Attorney General, the
foregoing amendments were agreed to.

No. 80. Clause 112, Subelause (2).- 9trike
out this subelause and insert :-(2.) Subject as
hereinafter provided, the Minister may, when-
ever hie shall think fit, by writing under hiE hand
suspend the provisions of sedtion one h'stdred
and eleven and of Subsection (1) of this section,
in any shop, to such extent and subject to such
conditions as may appear desirable, and such
suspension may be at any time revoked by
notice under the Minister's band served on the
shopkeeper. No such suspension shall autho rise
the sale, in the shop of any goods not appropriate
to that description of shop, at any time when
shops to which such goods are appropriate are
required to be closed. No such suspension shall
he granted or allowed to continue unless the
Minister is satisfied that the shopkeeper has
provided and will maintain a substantial par-
tition of the prescribed description, which will be
kept locked (with the key removed) so as to
effectually bar communication between thu part
of the shop where the goods which the shop-
keeper is; for the time being not permitted to sell
are :situated and the part of the shop where
those goods which for the time being hie is per-
nitted to soil are situated.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T move- -

That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: I am surprised that
the Attorney General has agreed to this amend.
ment. In my opinion, under these amendments
it is impassible for a small shop to be kept open
at all. When this clause was dealt with by
the Assembly, I think it was Left in a state which
was very fair to the small shopkeepers. The
part I take exception to is the last subelause,
which provides that no exemption shall be
granted unless the Mtinister is satisfied as to
the maintenance of a substantial partition in
the shop) Concerned. The Comimittee left the
matter so that it would be wholly within the
discretion of the Minister to grant powers of
exemption. The clause was very fair, in that
it gave the Miniter a chance to use his dis-
crution. in dealing with the people whom it was
sought to assist, nmely those who were disabled,
of old age or suffering from hardship. I find
the Legislative Council have wiped out altogether
the protection afforded to these people.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I think the Minister still has
the final say.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:- The Minister only
has the final say so far as the earlier portions
of the proposed new subelause are concerned.
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It is the last portion to which I take exception.
Who is to say what a substantial partition is?
It may mean that it will have to be such as to
close off the whole of a large portion of the shop
and, seeing that some of these smrall shops
a- only single room, it will work a hardship
on these people whom we are most anxious
to assist.

Mr. Dlavies: I presume ai substantial partition
does not meana piece of drapery.

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN T can understand the
necessity for seeing that goods are adequately
closed off by some bar' d in orde ta pen

my not be alwd to selgoos fohe saeof
wihohe, shops are co.1 d the sall

shopkeepers attempt to evade the provisions of
the Bill they can be dealt with and a very fair
proposition was provided by the House when
the Bill left this Chamber. I know that the
inspectors will deal fairly with these people and
I think it my be left to thorn to 800 that the Act
is not abused.

Mr. Wilicock: Why not reject the amendment
and stick to the original clause?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have no
objection to the words the member for North.
East Fremantle complains of, being struck out.

Ron. W. C. ANOWVIN : move an amend.
ment-

That all the words after "removed" in
line 20 be struck out.
Amendment put and passed ; the Council's

amendment, as amended, agreed to.
No. 61. Clause 112, Subelause 3.--Strike out
emergency " and insert " necessity."
No. 62. Clause 112, Subolause 3, line 6.--

Insert before the words "the last " the words
"this and of."

No. 63. Strike out "as if it were a shop of
that description."

On motions by the Attorney General the
foregoing amendments wore agreed to.

Sitting snsptndzd free 6- 15 to 7130 p.m.

No. 64. Clause 114, line 2 of proviso, after
"auction" insert "all cereals, hay or chaff
or of."

No. 63. Clause 1151, line 2, after "Friday"
insert " Anzac day."

No. 66. Clause 118, Xuhclatiso 2, line 2.
strike out the words frm "either" to "or"
in line 5 inclusive.

No. 67. Clause 120, line 2 of third paragraph,
strike out "one of the days " and insrt "the
day.",

No. 68. Clause 120, third paragraph, strike
out "are required to be closed " and insert
,,or the maijority of such shops are required to
be closed at one o'clock in the afternoon in the
district or locality."

On motions by the Attorney General, the fore-
going amendments were, agreed to.

No. 69. Clause 121. Strike out the last
sentence.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is an
important amendment. In the Bill as it left
this Committee, the hour for dinner was allowed

to be taken in two parts of half an hour each.
That has been struck out by the Council.

Hon. W. C. Angwin :Quite right too.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Great; in-

convenience might be caused to both employer
and employee. In restaurants the most import-
ant hours of the day are those between 12 o'clock
and two o'clock. Under the amendment em-
ployees in such shops wold require to have
their dinner either between 11 and 12 o'clock
or between two o'clock and three o'clock. I
move-

Tbat the amendment be not agreed to.
Mr. WILLCOCS: Since the clause deals

with al11 shops, I think the amendment should
have some consideration from us. The shops
referred to by the Attorney General are to be
found in the fourth schedule. I do not think
the provision for dividing the dinner hour should
apply to all shops.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Suppose when
we have disagreed with the amendment we
add such words as " in tea rooms, restaurants,
and eaiting houses."

Mr. O'Loghlea : That will fill the bill.
Question put ad passed ; the Council's

amendment not agree t'o.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move- -

That the following words he added, " Pro-
vided the hour for dinner imay be allowed in
two parts of half an hour each in restaurants,
coffee palaces and refreshment shops."
Question put and passed.
No. 70. Clause 122, line 8 and 15, strike out

"eight " and inert " four " in line 8.
No. 71. Clause 126, line 20, after the word

"shaU" insert, "if so required by the chief
inspector."

No. 72. Clause 131, line 2, after "observed"
insert " by occupiers."

No. 73. Clause 132, line 4, after "fabric"
insert "who."

No, 74. Clause 137, line 2, strike out " or
a breach of any regulation thereunder."

No. 75. Clause 139, line 1, strike out " shop."
No. 78. Clause 140, lines 2 and 4, after " fail.

ing " insert "to observe any provision of this
Act which he ought to have observed or."

Strike out " or by any regulation under this
Act."

On motions, by the Attorney tenenrl, the
foregoing amendments were agreed to.

No. 77. Clause 147. Strike out "any pen-
alty not exceeding five pounds" and in.
sort " a lessor penalty than that prescribed
by section one hundred and forty."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I move- -

That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. W. 0. ANGNWIN: I hope the Committee
will not agree to the amendment. We should
not pass an amendment which permits a penalty
of £50 being imposed without Parliament having
an opportunity to discuss the regulations. These
regulations wil be in force before Parliament
will have an opportunity to deal with them.
A £5 penalty is quite high enough when it is
being imposed under a regulation.
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Question put sad a division taken with the
following resl:

Ayes . 14
Noes .. .. 21

Majority against

Avas.
Angelo
Broun
Draper
Durac;k
Gardiner
George
Harrison
Mitchell

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Gbissen
Mr. Collier
Mr. Duff
Mr. Oreea
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hlckntt
Mr. Huds~on
Mr. Johnston
Mrl. Lambhert
Mr. Lutes'

7

Vir. Mulisny
4r, Nairn
dr. Plestse
It. Pilkington
4r. Willimott
dr'. Hardwick

(Teller-.)

NOES.
Mr. Munsis.
Mr. Oto4ghien
Mr. Pickering
Mr. ROCROe
Air. Tesdale
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
lMr. Veryard
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Brown

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived ; the Council amend-
ment not agreed to.

No. 78. Add at the end the following.
".and no power conferred by this Act on an
inspector in relation to machinery of any kind
shl be exereised unless the inspector holds
a eartificate from the Chief Inspector of Machinery
that in his opinion such inspector is competent
to exercise such power."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Heon. W. C. ANGWIN: T must raise the
ame objection to this amendment AS I raised
to that relatinig to health matters. 'Before
appointing an offeer, the Public Service
Comumissioner Should make proper inquiry
into his fitness,

Question put and piased; the Council 's
anivuendumt agreed to.

No. 79. Clause 149, lines 4 ind 5, Strike
out -' shall' and insert ''inn;-''; strike
out ''only' ill lineo 5:

No. SO0. Clause 152, Sub-mause (2).-
Strike out ''clause (a),'' inl line 1, and1
isert ''subsiection o1We':

Onl motions by the Attorney General, the
foregoing amuendmenits were agreemi to.

No. Si1. Clause 15.-Strike out Sub-
clns- (4) and isert the following two
suhbelaust-s, to stand as Subelniuses (4) ndi
(5):- (4.) If either House of Purliniment
passes a resolution disallowing any Such
proclamation, of whichl resolution iotie6
has been given at any time within four-
teen sitting days of such House After such
proclamation has been laid before it, such
proclamation Shall thereulponl cease to
have effeet, but without affecting the

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi.

validity or curing the inivalidity of anty-
thing done or of the olmission of anyting
in the mneantime. This subsection shall
apply notwithistanding that the said fouir-
teen sitting days, or Sonic of thema, do opot
occur in the same session of Parliament,
or during the Same Parliament as that in
which the proclamation is laid beforei the
House. (5.) When a resolu1tionl has been.
passed, as hereinbefore mentioned, notice
of such resolution shall bie published iin the
''Gazette: I''

The ATTORNEY O3ENERAL: X move-
rrhat the anmon dment be agreed to.

Hon. W. 0, ANGWIN:. I move anl Amend-
ment on tile Council's~ ameunent-

That the ward "fourteen," in line 4
of Subelausa 4 be struck out, and
''thirty'' insertedl in lieu.

Fourteen days is too short a period. The
period usually aliowed is 30 days. If til
atlteIldneat is carried, there wvill bo a conse-
quedntifll anioudinent later int the -same sub-
clause.

Amiendmnt put and passed; thle Council 'S
amendment, us amtended, agreed to.

No. 82. Clause 156.-Strike out this
clause and insert thle followig:-l506.
Nothing inl this Act shall apply- (1) to
Any bazaar or fair where goods are sold
or exposed for sale iln order that the net
proceeds of the sale of the goods may l)e
devoted to religious, charitable, or piblin.
purposes only; or (2) to any show held
by an agricultur-al or horticultural society
outside the metropolitan shop district, or
to any show held by ail agrieuitural or
horticultural society within the metropoli-
tanl shop district that does not extend ever
more than one day:
Onl notion by the Attorney General, tho

foregoing amendmient. was agreed to.
N\o. 83. Add thle following new clause

to stand as Clause 100:-Shop districts.-
Iona. (I.) The Governor may by procla-

ntion, constitute any defined portion or
the State a Shop district for the purposes.
of tkis Act, and specify the boundaries ot
s,eh district, anid may inl like innner
(subject as hereinafter provided) abolish
any district. (2.) The metropolitan shop
district, consisting of thet followinig elec-
toral provinces, nan]ll, thle Me-tropolitaal
Province, the Idotropolitn-Sumrban. Pro-
v-ince, and the West Province, shall be

: eem-ned to htave been established by pro-
damnation tunder this Act, but the Gov-
ernor shall have noe power to abolish. Such,
dlistrict. (3.) If an), district is abelislie I
by proclamiation, the abolition shall not ot
itself abrogate any choice or proelaumiation
ar resolution of electors theretofore mande,
issued, or carried under any of the suce-
ceeding ])revisions of this Act and in force
ait the time of the abolition, and noe pro-
clonmation constitutig or abolishing nny
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district shall of itself render any area
.subject to any choice or proclamation or
resolution of electors made, issued, or car-
ried under any of the said provisions:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1 miove-

That the amiendmnent l)C ;igrecil to.
"Mr. LIJTEY: Would it he uecessary to

men~ttionl Ktlgoorlie, Mrwii-Ianoad
JBoulder in this new Clause, in view of In*
amendment relative to I le Kalgoorlie shopl
d istict?

Thle ATTOENEV GENERAL: Thei (Jar,-
eruor constitutes the boundaries of all sho01
dlistricts in the State excepting cue, tile metro-
politan shop district, which is definied by tlt
Bill. With that one exception, the districts
canl he altered fromn time to time by thle Gov-
ernot.

Mr. Lutey: Bitt r want my district de-
fined here.

Thle ATTORNEY GtEXERAJL: Does thp
hl. IlleniI)er reatlise that for a pioll in that
district lie will neced to have a1 tenth of thle
electorsl Those electors, I uinderstaild, are
rither scattered.

Mr. WILLCOCK: flaving secured his
anilienIlt With regard to thle l-Calgoorhlie
sthop district, the member for ]3rownhill-
Ivanhoe need not be concerned as to whether
it is difficult to alter the present position,
seeing that it is the position he desires. In
fact, thre more difficult it is to alter that pusi-
tion, the better for the( hon. miember. The
hLon. member wishies to provide that the Mini-
ister shall not have power to revoke the Kal-
goorlie shop district by proclamatio.

Mr. LIJTEY: 1 move-
That thle aniendineuit be a mended by in-

serting after "' West Province'' the words
''and the shop district whicht comprises the
l, algoorlie, Boulder, Brownhl l-Ivaulic a mind
Ilannans lectoral Districts.'

Amendment pult amid passed; the Council 's
anlienduient, as amended, agreed to.

No. 84. Add thle following niew clause to
stand as 116, 'Part VIU. : -116. Notwith-
standing anything contained inl this Part of
this Act to the contrary, it shall lie lawful
for any person, with the authority and con-
spit of thle local anithotity, to sell, expose, or
offer for sale, fronm any stall or vehicle ait
anl open market conductedI in n street between
the hours of five o '(lock and eleven o'clock
inl the liornling of any week-day, anly of the
undermentioned goods, titat is to say-(a
homle-made Janis and ]preservcs; (bo) hoarey:
(c) butter (other than factory buitter) and
eggs; (d)-hans and bacon, nt being factory-
made hanms or bacon'':

On motion by the Attorney General the
foregoing amiendmnt was agreed to.

No. 85. Add thre following new clause to
stand as Clause 52. part flT 

:-' '52. W~hecn
ilL accordance with, or as the result of, any
award of time couirt uinder the Industrial

Arbitration Act, 1912, or of any iogistereol
industrial igreerueat which has been made a
CoImN111 Nule Of the employees eumployed ji
the mianufacture of articles inl any factory
or inl tile prtincipal or one of the principal.
departments of aoy factory, the employees
are mequir-ed to cease work onl any day at
any hour, then thme factory- or such depart-
imemit Of any factory shall cease working
operations on that (liy riot later thani thre

hour Usevd for the cessation of work under
time said anvurl or industrial agreement which
hias licen i made a common~o rle, and shall eou -
titue thec cessation of work until the time
fxed or dietermiinedi by or under such awaid,
or agrement for thle ConunenICnMent of work
byl such em1ployees':

The ATTORNEY (;E NER AL: This
a mend ienPit does not appear to be necessary
and I do not think it is desirable, as it would
prohibit time wom-king of any overtiu iii a
factory if the Arbitration Court fixed anr
hour for the( Ceasing Of wet-k. T mIov--

That the ametidnienit be not agreed to.
'Mr-. WJULL(OC'K: Clause 143l lays down

that it tme court inl ant award specifies a
closintg time for shops, thle shops shall close
at that hour. The priucipile having been
applied to shops, it is onl1Y Cons istenmt to
apiply a siinilar- provision to factories. Then
no ov-ertime could be worked, except at over-
timte rates and' by' totification to the fac-
tories departument. This is necessaryv, par-
ticitlarly in the baking trade.

The ATTORNEY G ENERA [,j: Th is
at-neudIment is also nonsensical.

floti. P. Collier: That is a reflection mpou.
aitother place.

Thme liotmotary Minister: A true reflection?
Thme ATTORNEY GENE\IRAL: To make

sense of it the word ''Iof'' in liare 5 and tho
worhs 'tle emtployees'' inl line .4 should ho
struck. out.

Mr. WILIAUOCK: I move-
That ths (Counc-il's amendment be

arminded bty striking ouit Of line 5 the word
"'of'" andtilit line 8 the wards ''the cmt-
ployees.''

Whetter the ainendmuemt is tetained or not,
t. want it to lie, sensible.

Anmeudmuenlt puit and passed ; the Council 's
autendiitent, as ammended, put and negatived.

No. Sri. First Sehledunle.-Add the foallow-
ing: The Seats for Shop) Assistants Act,
1899 (63 Viet., No. 52).

Onl motion by time Attorney, General, timo
foregoing amendment was agreed to.

No. 87, Fourth Sehedule.-Strike out
'Prmises of a registered club'' and 'board-

ing houses.'I
Thie ATTORNEY GENERAVL: When deal-

ing with another numendnmnt we refused to
exemupt boarding houses front the operations
of the measure. Therefore we must retain,
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boarding hLouses iii the Fourth Schledule. f
llIOAT -

ThaLt the amendment, be amended -by
strilking out the words ''and ' hoarding.
houses.' 1
Amendinent put and passed; tine Council's

amendment, as amiended, agreed to.
N o. 88. Sixth Schednle-Strike out
innunicipality or'' in two places.
Onl motion by Attorney General the amend-

ment was agreed to.
Postioned allendmients:.
No. 4 (a). Clause 4.-Definition of "fac-

tory,'' paragraph (a), strike out all the
words atter ''prison.''

Thne ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: I mnore-

That tine amendment be agreed to.

Lion, W. C. A-NUWX: The amnedment is
hardly lair to the boys who are in refornma-
tory or industrial schools. (uris in laundries
arc allowed to washi clothes, lint, no boy in
the inistitutions I have mentioned would he
allowed to learn at trade without his coin-
ing within the definition of ''factory." It
is necessary that boys should be given en
opportunity to learn a trade' without 'the
operation of this measure being enforced
against them. I hope the amndment will
not be agreed to.

'Mr. W1LLCOCK: Tine only reason why
tlnes2- institutions were required to be classed.
as factories was that there mnight be somie
inlspction Of them1. It Was niot intended that
the other provisions of the Bill sihonuld applIy.

question put and niegatived; the Council's
anientlnnent not agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 4.-Definition of ''factory,"
paragraph (d), strike out "'or'' in tile 2
andI iasert "'orchard, vineyard, or garden."

No. 6I. Clause 4.-Definition of "'fee-
tory,'' paragraph (f), strike out ''so'' in
line 3 and after ''engaged'' insert ''in any
trade operation or process mentioned in para-
graphs I to 8 of this definition'':

On motions by Attorney General the fort'-
going anuenduients agreed to.

No. 7. Clause 4.-Definition of ' fac-
tory.'' strike out ''two'' aud insert ''four''
it line I of paragraph 1:

Tme ATTORNEFY GENERAL: t inov-

That the Council's ,uneindinent he agreed.
to.
Mr. O'LOGHL.N: If there is any justifi-

cation for enlarging the number of persons
who constitute a factory it was not advanced
in. another place. The object of the Bill Is
to bring about more satisfactory conditions
in our factory legislation. The inspectors of
time department hare pointed out that a fac-
tory shonld be defined ais a place where two
or more people are working. If not, we shall
hare even more unfair competition than has
been going on for the last two or three years.

fin localities where goods aremnuuifacured
i shops or private houses, those places will

miot be subject to the previsions of the Bill,
nor will they he called upon to observe the
hours of workintg and general factory regulat-
tions, which are pretty drastic and stringent.
L do not think we should agree to this amnend-
ment. I1 do not, however, want to jeopardise
time passage of the measure in. another place.

The Attorney General: It' is a pretty
drastic amnadment.

Nr. O'tOGHLES: That is why I have
spoken to it. In former days, six was the
unuller nlecessary to constitute a factory.
The SWi as it went forward provided for
two, and now the Council oak uts to acept
four.

Mr. Teesdale: You shboald be satisfied.
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Anything wonld sat-

isfy thne hon. member. He is a man of some
judganket, and if ho were to set up as a
manufacturer andt found that his neighbour
conl(I enmploy fire persons and evade hisi re-
sponsibilities under the'Act while ho himself
hand to obey all the provisions of the Act be-
cause he employed one more, ho would see
hlow unfair such a provision was.

Mr. Pickering: In New South 'Wales and
Victoria four is the number.

H1on. AV. C. Angwin: The Acts there have,
been in force for years.

%fr. Pickering: And they hLave not seen
fit to amend them.

Mr. 0T~OGHLfEN: We have been temi or
twelve years behind i our factory legislation
and it is merely presunmption on the part of
the miemzber for Sussex to say that the tier-
ernments in!New Sooth Wales and Victoria
harve -not seenk fit to amend their legislation.
We had evidence before the select cemmittee,
of the harmful effects of thu larger numbers
provided for bef ore the Rill was presented.
in this Chaumber.

Mr. PICKERING: We should be quite
Safe in follon log the legislation inl N\ew Sooth
Wanles and Victoria, where they are amuck
further advanced with their manufacturing
industiis. We arc handicapped in this State
regarding our manfnctories, and we should
not do anything to make the handizll umore
Severe.

Mr. Munsie: The Bill is to improve the
conditions for the mannfacturers.

11r. BROWN: I agree 'with the member
for Forrest regarding the advisability of
adhering to the Bill as it left this Chamber.
I would prefer to reject the amendment if
it were not for the possibility of losing the
measure.

Rion. P. Collier: We wilt have another
chance even if they disagree.

3.BROWN: If that is so, r will vote
for two employees constituting a factory.
Tt should not be forgotten that nder the
Bill a bakehonse constitutes a factory. The
provision for four will lead to unfair com-
petition.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I hope the
amendment will be agreed to, because we
know this question was the subject of great
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controversy in another place, aod we knew
that the number four was arrived at as a
compromise. The Bill as it stands now is
a distinct ad vance in our factory legisla-
tion. I do not desire to run any risk in
losing the legislation wih, we ha .ve passed
so far. I think it would be wise to agree
til the amendment.

Mr. WILL('OCE: We have not been tin-
reasonable regarding the Council's amenid-
mneets, because out of 88 amendments they
placed before uts, we have aigreed to about
83.

The Honorary liister: Do not forget
that we had a select committee oin which
Ila' Council were not represented.

Mr. Mutnsie: They had a select committee
a year or soago. ti

.U.WILLOOCK : Weconsider ti
amiendmtent is a very important one. The
member for Sussex contended that we
should follow New South Wales and pro-
vile for founr. Does he maintain that a
factory with three persons in Victoria will
seriously compete with manufacturing
trade here? If the provision is agreed to at
the instance of the Council, it is quite
possible that some manufacturers w'ill go
to any length !in order to evade the provi-
sions, of the Bill. Unfair competition will
be set up tinder this provision, and it is not
too great a stretch of the imagination to
say that sonme of these employers may set
up small concerns within a few doors of
earl) other and employ only three persons
so that they canl carry on busintess, and yet
not have to abide by' the factory legisla-
tion we are passing. In addition to tile
bakehouse to which the member for Subiaco
has referred, mlembers should realise that
any place used for tile puirpose of mlaim-
facturing food for human consumption is
regarded as a factory, whether one person
or mlore is employed there. It is only right
that these small places whlere employees
are engaged in manufacturing trades,
should he subject to the stupervisionl of ithe
in spectors wider the Act.

lron. WV. C. ANOWIN: I ant concernted a
good deal regarding sweating inl factories.
Vele few members realise thle extent to
whlich sweating has gone on in this State.
]f we increase the number to coustitute a1
facetory it ay lead to a continuatis of this
practice. Clause 49 deals With this ques-
tion, but it deals only with, tile factory
owner. T an, concerned with tle ''out-
wourker."' It is quite possible for three or
four p.ersons to come together and buy
goods andt hand them to ' itwokes to
ilnunfarture, wvithout being registered.
That is a great danger in this com-
ninity. while I was connected with
thle Charities Department I had a
ntumber of cases brought unider my notice
of which this CitY shtould be ashamed.
T Itad hoped that the- Bill wottld prevent Stuch
things in future, but if four personts are to
be requited to constitute a factory, the evil
will continue. T have seen sonte shocking

cases of sweating in Perth. Tile only ulay
to Stop it is to apply the provisions of the
Act to thle smallest possible factory.

Mr. TEES DALE: Since hearing the main-
l'er for fleraldton ott the question, I rocog-
'use Unlat this leaves the way open to serious
abuse. Thel mnember for Geraldton described
hlow with four ptrsons constituting a factory
a itinber of smtall factories could be created
land rried on by two persons, thus defeat-
ing the Bill. - am prepared to support the
ineniber for CGeraldton.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

- .. . . . 18
14

Majority for .

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
1Ar.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Broun
Draper
Dluff
lu rack

Harrison
Hiekmott
Johnston
Maley
Mitchell

Angwiu
Brown
Ch....o
Collier
Gardiner
Heroin
Lamnbert
Liutey

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

"r.,

4

Nairo
Pickering
Please
Pilkington
Thomson
Veryard
Willmott
Hardwick

(Taller.)

OhEoghlen
Rockse
Smith
Teesd ale
Wileck
Munale

(Teller.)

Question thtus passed; the Council's amiend-
mteet agreed to.

Resolutions reported; the report adopted.

Reasonls for utot agreeing to certain of
the Council's amendments adopted, and a
message accordingly transmitted to the Coun-
cil.

B [LI-WitEAT MARKETING.

(Concil 's Requested Amendments.

Bill returned fronm the Legislative Coun-
cil with a schedule of .q requested amend-
metats which were now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 5, after the word '"carry"
in line 4, insert the words ''any consignment
of,'' and alter the word ''wheat'' insert the
words ''exceding five bags'':

On motion by the Premier, the Council's
amendment tnade.

No. 2. Schedule, in article 3 strike out
the "ords ''without the authority of the
Minister first obtained'':
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The PREM] hEl: I move-
That the amendment be made.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Has not the agree-
menit been signed?

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. WV. C0. A.NGWIN: And are not the

Westralian Farmers working under it?
The Premier: Yes.
Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: If wye alter the

agreement, will not the Government be liable
to pay an increased amount of money, or pos-
sibly to pay compensation, because of the
agreement passed by 'Parliament not being
in exact 'correspondence with the agree-
mnent signed by the company? I consider
that by carrying Clause 3 of the Bill we rati-
fied the agreement. My contention is that
amendments in the schedule, which is to say
the agrebmnt, should have been moved when
the ratifying clause was before the Com-
muittee. That was the course adopted Inst
session. I was then prohibited from moving
to amend the schedule-which means the
agreement-because I had rot moved in that
direction when the ratifying clause was un-
der discussion.

The PREMIER: Since the agents can-
iiot deal in wheat, I do not think this amend-
ment can involve any question of damages.
The amendment really means that the West-
maime Farmiers will not be able to obtain
from the Minister permission to deal in wheat.
I do not think the amendment involves ainy
danger whatever.

question putt anti passed; the Concill's
aumendmnent made.

No. 3. Schedule, article 7, paragraph
(a), add the follaxwing wordsm: -''Provided
also that when engaging employees, servants,
or workmen, the agent, or any person deputed
by the agent -for that purpose, shall, all
things being equal, give preference of em-
ploynment to discharged soldiers":

The PREMIER: I moe-
That the amendment he made.

Hon. WV. C. Angwia: It represents a sub-
stantial alteration.

'Mr. Hudson: It is a restriction of employ-
mueat

The PREMIER: It is the practice now,
and was the practice last year. It obtains
throughout the Government departments.

Mr. Hudson: I t is not the practice that is
objected to, but the altering of the agree-
inent.

The PREMIER. Really the amendment
mneans nothing.

Mr. Munsis: It is flapdoodle, flag flapping.
*Mr. Hudson: It is a pious wish.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment made.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted,

and a mdinkige accordingly returhied. to the
Council.

roe]

IIL-INDUSThIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

Message received from the Council notify-
ing that it did not press its amendment
1No. 2.

BILL-PIAWAN ING NORTHWARDS
RAILWAY,

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

BILL -ORA1N ELEVATORS (No. 1).
In Committee.

Resunied f reut the previous day; Mr. Stubbs
in the Chair, the Premier in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 2-Dividends under Wheat Market-
ing Acts charged with calls (partly con-
sidered):z

Hon. W, C. ANOWIN: Progress was re-
ported to enable the M1inister to make fur-
ther inquiry as to whether it would hp pos-
sible to relieve farmers who wished to cancel
their- applications for shares in the Company.

The PREMIER: I move an amiendmnent-
That after "'dividends" in flune of

Subelause 3 the following words be in-
serted :-'with a request in writing by
the holder for the time being of sock
certificate that the payment is Vnade.''
Amendment put and passed.
Eon. W. 0. ANOWIN:- I want to find out

the exact position.
The Premier: You will blow the whole

thing out.
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: 1L want to be sure

that the finances of the State are protected.
The general impression of the commercial
commnty is that there is something behind
this Bill that they cannot understand.

The Premier: There is nothing behind the
Bill, they judge other people by themselves.

Mr. Hudson: The Country party are not
behind the Bill.

Hon. W. C, ANGWTN: No, there are only
two country members in the Chiamber. The
Bill is so drafted that it would. require a
double KGC. to understand it.

Hon. P.*-Collier: The most involved bit of
drafting I have seen.

Mr. Hudson: And we have had some good
ones this session, too.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: This clause only
applies to the persons who hold wheat cer-
tificates independent of moneys owing to the
Government or to private creditors. There
is no necessity for the Bill except that the
company want the Government to act as
money lenders.

The Premier: That is not so; we have dis-
cussed that before.

Rfon. W. C, ANGWIN: The more T dis-
cuss it the harder it is to understand, T am
afraid the Premier does not understand it.
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A large number of farmers on the Indas-
tries Assistance Board are indebted to the
Government, and to private creditors to the
extent of approximately 1%, million pounds.

Tme Premier: No, they are not.
lion. W. C. ANGW IN: The balance

sheet to the 3Slt March showed an indebted-
-le"s of £1,700,000. The Premier says that
persons indebted to the board, whether in
respect of Government or private creditors,
canniot cash their certificates and get ad-
vances for the 1919-20 crop. This Bill ap-
plies to only those under the Industries As-
tistanee Board who are not indebted to the
Governmnent or private creditors, and this
being so, what is the necessity for the Bill?
I wish I could convince myself that there is
no intention to pay to the company on scrip
hield by the Industries Assistance Board as
security for indebtedness to the State or to
private creditors.

The Premier: I will give you an Pssur-
ance.

Hon. WI. C. ANOWIN: One-third of the
wheat goes through the Industries AsSist-
aiice Board, but some of the farmers on the
board are in credit.

Mr. Smith: If a manl is in credit surely
you will not block him.

H-on. W. C. ANOWIN: This Bill is not
reqjuired for mnen in credit.

Mr. Hudson: Do you suggest that this in
a Bill for pressurel

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: I regret that I
cannot trust the Government with regard to
this Bill. The measure is intended to enable
the Government to advance on the scrip they
hold in the Industries Assistance Board ats
security fur debts owing to the board. The
only chance the company have of getting the
money is through the board. If the farmers
got their money the company would not see
it. This is the only way of getting the com-
pany going. The Premier told us the other
night that he had enough money to keep him
going only until April or May next.

The Premier:- No, I said I would get
some more in April.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Common-
wealth could not get money when they tried
the other day.

The Premier: I mean for this wheat.
Hon. W. C. ANOWTN: If this Bill is

parsed, the company are sure of £E150,000
from the Government.-

The Premier: I shall bet you.
Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: Then why is the

Bill required if the conmpany do not want
any advance from the Government!

Mr. Pickering: To convenience those
farmers who have made arrangements under
it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: This is a systemn
we should not encourage. If I were going
to float a company to open up an industry
the Premier would not come to my assist-
ance. He would refer me to a. financial in.
stitlation.

Mr. Teedale: Suppose he held money to
your credit.

Hen. W. C. ANG '(WIN: If -the farmers
are in credit there is no necessity for the
Bill. When the Act was passed the inten-
tion of Parliament was that persons could
remain on the board only so long as they
covild not mnanage without its assistance.
Some members seem to think I am up against
anything with which the West ralian Farm-
ers Ltd. are associated. 1 assure them that
in not so, bLut I have my oiniionis and I shall
express them whether the Westralian Farm-
ers Ltd. like theni or not. Legislation of
this ciflhas lieever been int reduced in this
State.

The Premier: Mid probably never will he
again.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: 11 am afraid the
Premier does not possess all the informia-
tion necessary. Of what use is the Bill?

[Mr. Munsis took the Chair.)

The PREMIER: I assure the lion. meni-
ber that the Industries Assistance Board
have noe intention of advancing £150,000 to
the company wvhilst a client is indebted to
theQ board or to outside creditors--

Hon. %V. C. Angwin: Or the Government?
The PREMIFER: The board is the Govern-

mealt.
Hon, W. C. Angwin: No, it is not.
The PREMIER: At all events, I will say,

not in debt under the Industries Assistance
Act. I daresay the member for North-East
l~emaiitle has been spoken to by people who
have money owing to them by some clients
of the hoard. These people have no cause to
fnar that they will not get their money, and
they need feel no anxiety about the treat-
neat they will receive. Not one penny can

be paid over to the grain elevators com-
iay whilst money is owing by these clients

under the Industries Assistance Act. There
are some clients who are in credit and there
will he many ethers in credit in a few
weeks,' possibly before a further dividend
from the 1919-20 pool is declared. There
can be no objection to such clt ents who have
given an order for the payment of these
amounts from their dividends being debited
by the wheat scheme with the amount. We
have no intention of paying over £t50,000 to
the Company. I Would not agree to it in anLy
eircumnstances. If we had a desire ta do it,
it could not be done. The Bill was really in-
tended to validate the orders of those who
had signed the application forms to take
sh-ares in the company. If the bulk-handling
system is to come it is better that it should
be the property of the farmers under some
co-operative scheme.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I do not think the
company is going to deal with the whole
State.

The PR-EMiER:. f was willing to help such
a scheme to the fullest extent. Nothing can
be said against honouring the order which
an applicant for shares has signed.

Hen. W. C. Ang-win: Why the necessity
for legislation to cover that?
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The P11 RRIMtR: There is no irtet I-
quest in the order to the usheat svihemle to
pay over time mnoney and] it was elIniit'evttI
advisable that we should have legislative anl-
thiority. This is: on unusual class oif kg
tion, and when it caine to lie drafteiIi aHilt
of a very restricted use its left.

11oa. WV. C. AINOWIN: 1.t appiars that
the only aiecessity for thle P1ill is becausze rte
company have not drafted their (iritors iii a
proper manner.

Thie Premier: That would be a very govt
reason if it were thle only reason.

Homn. WV. C. ANGWIN: If the clients of
the board are financial there is no ncessity
for the 'Bill for they can Pay their itoney
Without it.

Thme Premiier: Vote against it.
iron. WV. C. ANLVWIN: It is adViSal1,Ie to

let thle pieople know what is going tilt vithi
regard to thle matter.

The [Prenier: That is not fair.
IIoin. W. V. ANUW IN: No more iiuliertill-

emit reufiiest titan this hals ever beenl 1tla'r
befure the (iovernacent. T was shiocked when
I saw that the people concerned hall thie
cheek to ask the Premier to introducwe this
mieasure. No wonider tile Commercial peopile
are up in arms. They are asked to wait for
their ilowe, hut the fariers cmil asko thle
Governmnent to advancee thenl (id], per linsphel
enl their wheait.

Time IPremier : They did not ask r'or that.
lRon. WV. V. A.\tIIN- Eithter tlt- l'reier

will go oit next March or his iplace will
lie taken b)y those who lanve been plucking
bins for some time past. This is another at-
tein11 IItm pint-k the Staote. [F lIntr out yet had
ily question answered as to the reason for
the introducetion of the Bill.

Mr. Itniiison : Tile main question is to see
tha t w-, are thorouighly prntec-tvd. 'Net ai
plini V 'a' Ii:' advanced while anly money is
onlulg niler the Industries Assistance Art.:

Ilon. W1. C. VNGCTW I N, During~ his
speeoch in initroducting the mieasuire the Pre-
nkier said it was initended that mnoniey could
lie ndlvnnler onl behllif of clienits of the
hoard %lii thle permission of the man111ager.
nTere- is a differencve betweten indebtedmiess
under thle Act andl indebtedness to the
limaril. Undelr the, Act there are certalm
liabilities whichi the farmier has to
recogniise. These include mtoneys not adl-
voneed by the State) but mioney owing to
the Government by the settler, either lis
rates, for ptirchases, or under other such

henl ns. If a farmer boughit matchinery
froin thle implement works, it would lye
with the permission of the hoard.

The P- Tremier: And cash would lie paild.
Hll. WV. C. ANOGWIN:. But that clienit

woidl lie indebited to the (.overnineot for
it, throughi the board. These people should
not hie allowed to 1have 'Hioney advanced for
the purchase of these sharies wvhile they
owe anything to the Governiment. ItF the
Premier will give rile a dlefinite astivant'e
thaqt :11l the inidebtedneOSs of these P12ojde,
either to the Government or to private per-

Soils, entered initti by tile Jnustries Assist.
aniv c onlr iii u 'ir tilt p rovi& ti of thle In-
(Iustries A.9sistaii Art mnust tie paid be-
fore lid, iS paid tar- these wheat certificates,
I will be Content.

The P remier: In re ply to tint qwn stie i,
I. say ''IYes.''

1-ton. W. C. ANUXYIN : I in cointent with
th:it ileffiiite answer.

Clise as50 .11 10 iii5 JIlit '1105 [5(155(.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported w<dl ainculdient andl thle
report adloptedl.

lReen i a thIir d ti inc a114 nil srilsoite to the
Council.

1, Appropriation.
2, 'fx Collection.
:,1 [olni, ' X,7 0, 0 00.
,ietumed bY thle ComeiL, without tvuiierid-

ISV it.

1-IL-LAND TAX AiNDI)NCOM1E TAX,
Couincil 4 Reqiiested A mendmnent.

?dessage fronm the Council pressing its
a ni idi tit t the ILandI Tax anti Imncm

Tax Bll itow "ouisidered.

'Mr. 8l'EANE- IV 110.23!1: [ desire to state
to thle I loulse that the Council s right to
insist onl a request has heen frequiently dis-
cussed in this Assenibly. My predecessor
has laid do I cr t: til rulecs that the Council
cannRot ins'ist Oil or piress its rights, as it
would be 'onit't v -1v tohe spirit of Section
46 of tlic ('onx~titiitioni Act anil, therefore,
thle insistenev becoines :i demand. Having
itrli thle attenitionl of thle House to this, It
astc nieminr to) tnkei u hatever action they
May deem1 L-gleliVitt iii rega rd to the

The PREXI I1R (l1i. .1. MKitchell-Nor-
thani) [10.241: T do niot think if need have
-Lity hesitation in asking the Holuse not to
agree with the Ltgislative Council's re-
(P00st. 1 propose to nsk thle Houlse to re-
quest thle Council to recnsider its 'Message.
I dIo not knlow quite what will happen it
inembers Of th.1t Chamiber refuse to rconi-
sider their attitudep, hult T think lliis Harse
shouild insist that Mr. Speakier-s rulllig was9
right. I know it tins hen thought ex-
pedient to agree with I siir reques ts fromn
nother place. We have done that several
times. I ant perfectly williug, nlot to ask
the Hfouse to do0 what is expedienit. Ithink
we -shouldl 611 this occas9ion do0 wha.t we
think is right. T riov-

'lhlat. a1 Meo-sae he transmiitted to 'tie
Legislative Council askirtg themn to re;olt-
sider their Messaq:ge.
Quecstion Putt andpas.
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BILL,-DIVORCE ACT AMINDI)MENT.

Council's Amendmenits.

Schedule of four amendments madle by
the Legislative Council new considered.

lIn Commnittee.
Mr. Munsie in the Clii; tlit Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2, Subelause .- Strike out
the word C( three'' in the third and seventh
line of thle proviso and insert " five.''

Tine ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Com-
ihittee after careful consideration was of
opinion that a period of five years desertion
was too long. We wi-re desirous that three
yeats Should he mlade a sufficient period to
entitle the petitioner to claim a divorce. I
11101-

That the atnendmient be liot agreed to.

Question putt and passed; tine Council's
amiendmnent net agreed to.

,No. 2, Strike out tine seond proviso:

Thle ATTORINEY (JENEtALj: I move-

That the :Lnlendment ho agreed to.

Question put amid passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 3. Strike out Clause 3:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL,: I iniove-

That the amndment be not agreed to.

Tme effect of it is this: Whereas prior to the
bill1 five years' desertion by itself %rim suffl-
cient ground for divorce, "rider the clause
tine period was reduced to three years. If
the clause is struck out we -dhall revert to a
period of five years.

lIon. WV. 4'. ANG WIN: I think tite years
too short. We made a nmisihke it: reducIng
five yeCars to three veats.

Question putt and passed; the~ Comncil 's
aindnent nt agreed to.

No. 4. isert a new suinlause to standc
as (2) -is folw>- 2)The amndmeint
of sectioit fin of the D ivoirce Aineidatent
Act, 19191 maple by this Acet, shaill not apply
to proxeedingis pending in tli Kuplreille Court
oil any petition filed before tine 7th day of
December, 1920, nor- to :any lroieedings fol-
lowting' thereon or otitly o'rd er obtauined'
under aillY sucth ptetition, whic-I procredintts
shall lie Inrd and deterumined :ts it this Aret
had not been passed":'

The ATTORNEY (INR~: Cagree
that it iN neesary to prorate :a time when
petitins intitlr til ilr(-cIht Ar-t shitill .0i-Cae.
D' we do not fix a period iluring whichi pro-
ceedlings may he filed thley, viwiil cotinue to
lie filed 111til thle Bill beennues- lair, which
canitot be for a period of several months,
because the Bill is sure to lie reserved for
His Majesty's assent. The last amending
Bill did not beome law until thle following
Ainrii. That was thle result of instruetioits
given to His Exeeliency.

Hon. I'. Collier: Tlhen they ought to alter
their instrucionsN. It is interferitng with
Our domtestic rights.

Tme ATTORNEY GENERAL: I should
not any that, because the effects of divorce
extend beyondl the State. We are all of
opinlion that the present Act should cease
to operate. I hope rite Committee will not
stultify its intentions by giving a further
period of several mnonths during which
people may take advantage of the present
laiw. I itove-

That lithe muntenent be agreed to.

Ar. LA.MItERT: I ant surprised that
certajin olef irie instructions should have
been received by His Exceilency the Qov-
ernor in respect of the exercise of the
royal prn-rog~itive.

The A\ttotrney General: JIt has been so
eveOr sinve Constitutional Government.

Mr, LAMBEFRT: Still this is t purely
domestic matter, aid we should be jealous
of our ronqtitutional rights. I amil in accord
with thIe Attorney jetterni in his desire to
have a safeguardfing clause of this nature,
but r dlo nor thnk thle royal prerogative
sihnuldl lie exoeised except in intternational
ittattrs

The ATTORNEY OENEIIAl.: Divorce is
of an inter-national charai-ter. ITowever, 1
rise ti a pintt of order. I do not think we
aire iii euler in (lisellssitig onl this clause
instructions giveit by Ills MIajesty to his
representtive int this State.

Tite CIIAI RMAN: I mnust nuphold the
point of motlr. Tie hil,. member cannot
Ott tit,' ol:itts discuss iitstrtietions isstued by
His Iiajesty t.' his 'epresentative.

Mr. LAMBE.RFRT: Yet the Attorney tGen-
ertil stitliorted tile ameinment on tite
grotitti- that certa itt instructinis had bet
issuedt.

Ilr. IH(T)SON: Your riding, Sir, re-
moves tue :trguitnent pitt upi by the Attorney
0 ticral int support of the. a mend ittent.

'rTa Attorne y G~etteral: It was net n
t'tgitileitt. I mierely staredl a facet.

'.\r. ITDSON : The whole qiestion is as%
to whnimt the Bill will 4-ottte, into operation
tint( rthe effct Of tile legislation We passed
1lst year. [n view of whtat te Attorney

olteral hm- said, it is utilikely that tite Bill
will rfltie itito operationi before 'Mar* of itext
yeaJr. The question is whlethler we ire to
stnltify mirsvives iii resptect of thel legisla-
Miil we itassed last , eair. We notified the
peouple of thet Slate that the'y were eatitled to
make application for divorce onl certain
grounds. To atmettd tittt lttw il atty othter

.-a. th,1 a thle Inut1i te inl witi chi we pa 5(i
it isl to stultify ottrsnlves. Tt is mnost ar-
bitralry to fix a dante, nd T thtet-efore ntove
at' ailieti ii tien t-

Thit " 
7
thm Decetoler 19200' 'be struck

out and & 'thi eetllnetteettemt of this9 Act"'
he iniserted iti lion.
Thte ATTORNEY GENERAL: I must

oppose5 tite amenctdmtent. Time lion. member
did itot tell tts that thit rolli niencemnmt of
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the Aet is the dlay upon which His M2Najesty's
assent is given. It is probable that the Act
would come into force about April of next
year or perhaps later, In these circum-
stances it would be unwise on the part of
the House, having expressed its opinion, to
allow the present facilities for divorce to
continue, not only as regards the proceed-
inigs already filed, but as regards any pro-
ceedings wh~ich may be filed dluring the next
two mionths.

Mr. Johnston: Whiat about the people
who have secuired a divorce in the mean-
tile9T

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Their
position will not be affected.

Mr. Johnston: There might be proceed-
ings. filed say -next week.

The ATTORNEY GTENERAL: InI that
ease they would file a petition with the full
knowledge that this amendment was before
Parliament. Directly this becomes known I
feel certain that there will be an increase in
the number of divorce cases, and proceed-
ings will be instituted by' people anxious to
take advantage of the law which exists now,
and which we have expressed a desire to
alter. It would be unwise to allow further
proceedings to be taken. I can see no
reason for altering the date, namely 7th De-
cember, 1920, in favour of "'the commence-
ment of the Act," because that may be soy-
em-al months hence.

Mr. LAMBERT: From the remarks of
the Attorney General it would appear that
matrimony is at a very low ebb in this
State, and that a bulldog rush is likely to
he made for the Divorce Court.

Mr. Teesdale: There has been a pretty
fair rush already.

'Mr. LAMNBERT: I hope the Committee
will not show a disposition towards making
the dissolution of mnarriage as easy as some
legal practitioners in another place would
des ire. I want to see the Council's amend-
ment stand.

'Mr. ROCKE: It is generally admitted
that very few people hand any conception as
to how the Act would operate when it
was being considered by Parliament last
session. The facts which have been
adduced since then have proved con-
clusively that it was not a wise mea-
sure, and the amendment which has
been introduced this session is very
necessary. What has taken place must be
accepted as evidence of the need for the
amendment we are now considering. I thiak,
too, that the period of five years would have
teen better, hut there may be cases where
exen five years would imply a hardship. I
intend to support the, amendment made by
the Legisluitive Council.

lion. I'. COLLIER: I intend to support
the member for Vilgarn in his effort to strike
out the words "'7th December " but: not with
the object of inserting the words "at the
commencement of this Act'' I agree with
the Attorney General that once Parliamen

has decided that the Act shall be aniende'l,
it should net be possible for anyone to lake
advantage of it. I see no reason why the
date should be retrospective to the 7th I)-
comber. If wea insert the 1st January, 192.1.
that will be fair to all concerned. If peti
tions have been filed subsequent to the 7th
])ecember, I see no reason why we should
interefere with them, because they have been
filed in good faith.

Mfr, HUDSON: What appeals to me is
that whilst wve are. discussing the question of
(late, the Act itself will not come into force
until April or May of next year, and the mtis-
chief apprehended will he done. I intend to
insist on the amendment I have moved.

Amendment (to strike out "''7th December,
1920"1) put and passed.

Mr. HUDSON: I move a further amiend-
ment-

That the words "at- the couimenccn'cut
of this Act'' be inserted in flen of the
words struck out.
The ATTORNETIY GENERAL: I shall

opposeC this amendment, but I amn prepAred
to accept the amendment suggested by weo
lender of the Opposition.

Amendment put and negatived.

lion. P. COLLIER: I move an amend-
met-

That the words "1st January 1921" be
inserted in lieu of the words struck out.
Amendment putt and passed; the Council's

amendment, is amended, agreed to.
Resolutions reported and the report

adopted.

Reasons for not agreeing to ainendmeuta
Nos. Iand 3 anid for amnending No. 4,
adopted end a Message accordingly trans-
mtnid to the Council.

BILL -GENERAL LOAN A.ND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT AMNENDMENT.

Council's Requested Amendment.
Bill returned from the Cont-il with a re-

quested amendment, which was now con-
sidered,

In Committee,
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier InI

chtarge of the Bill.
Amiendment-Insert a new elause to stand

as Clause 3.: ''This Act ah!Lll coatinue in
force until the 31st day of December3 1921,
and no longer:"

The PREMIER: I mnove-

That the amendment be made.
I do not know why this clause has been in-
troduced into the Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: It refers to the 6 %A per
cent.?

The PREMIER: Yes. I suppose the
Council imagines we are going to continue
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to borrow money at high rates of interest
eveni when we neced no longer pay such rates.

Qu4testion put aid passed; the Council's
:,iiiendment made.

Resolution reporated, the report adopted,
aind a Message accordingly returned to the
Legislative Council.

13aL-WOPERES' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.
Coni' Amendments.

Schedule of two amuendnments miade by thle
4 onil inl the Bill now considered.

In commlittee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
No. 1 Clause 1, Subelause 2, strike out

''the first day of Januaiy, 1921,'' and in-
sert ''a day to be fixed by Proclamation'':

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No doubt
the Council considers the 1st January, 1021,'
too early as the commencing date of this
inellsure, in view of the necessity for making
business arrangemnts and varying insurance
policies. I move-

That the aunjdinent be agreed to.
Question put and passedl; the Council's

itniendment agreed to.
No. 2. Insert a new clause to stand as

Clause 4, as follows- Amendment of F-irst
HcIkedille. 4. The First Schedule to the
principal Act is hereby atuended by omitting
the word ''three'' in the fourth line of para-
graph (a) and inserting in lieit thereof the
word ''four'' by striking out the word
''four'' in line six and inserting the word
-five'' in lieut ther-eof; by inserting after

the word "'pounds' in line six of paragraph
(lb) the words ''ten shillings''; and by

sitriking out the word '"'four'' in tile last line
oif the Rame paragraph aud inserting the
word "Cfive"'

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I mnove-

That the amendmient be agreed to.
'rme aimendmnt w~ill mnca an increase of

25 per cent, in eachi case.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and. message accordingly returned to the

Counctil.

l1[LL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's requested Amendments.

Sc-hedule of four amendments requested
bv the Council non- considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

-lharge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 2, lines 8 and 13-Strike

omt ''or," and insert '"and.''

No. 2. Clause 2, line 1.-Strike out all
the words fron, ''te transfer'' down to
''Act,'' at the end of line 17, and insert
'any Act.''

No. 3. Clause 2.-Add at the end of the
clause ''hut subject in the case of a bill
of sale to paragraph (4) of section six
of the Bills of Sale Act, 1899'':
0i, ...,otions by the Premier, the foregoing

amenId men ts 'were made.
No. 4. Add a new clause to stand as

(S), as follows: -Power to exempt gifts
for elm rital,le purposes: The Colonial Tress-
ovler mal~y, in his discretion, exempt from ad
valor-em dutty any (Ieed of gift, conveyance,
transfer, settlement, or other instrument
operating as a voluntary disposition of pro-
lerty for the purposes of a public park,
university, or other institution, or for char-
itable, patriotic, or other similar public
purposes:

The PREMIER: This would apply to such
eases its the gift of the Keane's Point pro.
perty. wvhere the stamip duty wasl considerable.
The Treasurer onay exempt such gifts from
ditty, which is a reasonable proposal. I move:

That thme amnendinent be made.
1 eto p'ut and passed; the Council's

amndmneut immade.
Re-solutions reported, the report adopted

and] a ines.:ge acecordingly returned to tihe
Concil.

BILL-LU1NACY ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's reiquested Amendments.

Schedule of three amendments requested
Imy the Council now considered.

Inl Committee.

Mer' Stubbs in thle Chair; the Colonial Sec-
retary in charge of thec Bill.

No. 1. Clause 19: In the second line of
p~roposed Coose iS7s-After the word

'attenidant,"' insert "'or employee."
No. 2-Insert the like words after the

word "ated 't wherever it occurs in
the proposed Clause 187a.

No. 3. Add to subclause (3) of proposed
Clause 187a, thme following:--" Provided
that such attendant or employee shall have
the right to be represented at such appeal
by any person whom he may appoint:
Oin motions by the Colonial Secretary, the

fom-egoing amendments were made.
Resolutions reported, thme report "dopted

an~d a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL- INDUSTRIAL1 ARBIT RATION
ACT AMENTDMENTr.

Council's requested Amendment.
Amendment requested by thme Council now

consideredi.
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InI C ommnittee.

Mrfj. 'Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney
(:eend in chargej of the Bill.

Clause 7-Strikc out this clause:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-

That the arnendaent be made.
I. ain obliged, in order to save the Bill, to
adopt this course, because of the lateness of
time session.

Question put and passed; the Council's
nit] 04IeImIct mokde.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
10nd a mnessage accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILzL-MEEI ATHAR-RA HORSESHOR

RAILWAY.

Council's amendments.

Schedule of six amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Insert a new paragraph in lauise
S, to stand as (e), as follows:-(e) Such
stipulationks and provisions as the Minister
for Lands may require.

The PREMIER: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: I sm surprised at
thle attitude Of the Premier. We are, forcing
onl this company something of which they
knew nothing. It shows how differently somec
companies are treated to others. In other
cases the company has power to tell the Gov-
ermnent what to do, hut in this ease the 0eov-
ernient tell the company what to do0. Su~ch
conditions can he imposed] as to mnake it inm-
possible for the Coinpaity to run the railway.
if I were a shareholder of the company I
would oppose the construction of any line with
this stipulation in front of ine. The company
"if]llhe at the miercy of the -Minister for
Lands after they have gone to the expense
of building the railway. This is what
happens when we have a Government which
will not treat all persons alike.

The PREIMI ER: I resent the statement
of the lion. macmber. I am in this case
obeying the request of the company.

Hon. P. Collier: Why should there be
such a provision in the Bill?

The PREMIER: The member for North-
East Fremantle says it is always safe teo

trust the Government, and now hie is not
prepared to do0 so.

lion. W. C. ANIGWIN: I did net say any
thing of time kind.

The Premier: What did the bon. memnbe,
sayI

Hon. W, C. ANOWIN: I said that ii
another Bill We are empowering the Gov'

ermonnt to carry out these provisions and
trusting themn to see that they do so. This
Bill, however, legislates for something the
effect of which cannot be known.

Question put an4I negatived; the Coun-
eil's'tarendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 11, Subelause (1), para-
graph (a).-Strike out ''work is comn-
inonced,'' and insaert ''passing of this
Act. "

The PREMIER: I think the time allowed
in this ease is all too short. I move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council'Is

amendment not agreed to.
No. 3. In the proviso to Clause 11.-

After the words '"provided that'' insert
''if the owner is not indebted to the Glov-
ermnlt in any moneys."

No. 4. Clause Ill-Ia the proviso,
Strike out the words '' shall become the
property of,"' and insert "may be acquired
by."Y

No. 5. 'Insert a new clause, to stand as
Clause 7, as -follows:-' 7. Notwithstanding
anything contained in sections four and
six of this Act the Minister shall, before
issuing any notice to acquire lands under
"The Public Works Act, 1902%" or before
undertaking any survey, obtain fromn the
owner a suim sufficient to meet the award
in respect to any such resumption, and to
defra 'y the cost of any such survey."'

Ott motions by the Premier tile foregoing
amendments were agreed to.

No. 6. Insert a new clause to stand as
Clause 13, as follows:-"'Deposit to bc
made by owner.-13. A deposit of five
thousand" pounds shall be paid to thle
Colonial Treasurer by the company before
any land is set apart or survey made, as
provided for in sections tour and six
respectively.''

The PREMiER: I inove-
That the Council's arneudmuent be nut

agreed to.

W1 ', have already required the "1wuers ril
put up all the money we canl possible be
olut oif pocket, andl in addition they aire imow
being asked to put up at deposit of Z5,00t0.

lIon. W, C. ANOWIVN: I suplport tim
Premier inl his motion, lie wais anx\ious

1inst night on behalf of some of the mecni-
h~ers of the producers' pnirtv when there
was n possibility of their having some)(thing
which belonged to thle other fellow. Eni

*this ease the rep~resentatives of the primary
*prodlucers in another place are anxious to

grab £.5,000 if the agecelient is not caried
out ini its entirety.

The Premier: We will not let them do so.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I do not think

we will. There is a difference between this
1company and the elevator company. The
.farumers' representatives were very desirous
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of conserving the rights of the Westralian
l'armers, Ltd., under the Elevator Bill, but
1 hey are not so keen in connection with the
nieasure now before us. I shall watch their
aetions closely.

lion. P. Colier: Inconsistency, tihy iipm.
is primary producer!

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: It makes all the
difference to the Country party as to whose
interests are concerned.

'Mr. GRIFFITHS: This seems to use to be
a rather bard condition. These people only
want what amounts to at timber railway. I
think it is going beyond all reason to ask
for a deposit. When people are out to con-
serve the interests of the country, as in
this case, it would be doing them an injury
:and doing an injury to the interests of the
tate if we insisted upon a deposit.

Question pitt and passed; the Council's
:nnendsnent not agreed to.

Resolutions repsorted, and the report
wdopted.

Rleasons for not agreeing to certain of
ho Council's amendments adopted, and a

M1essage accordingly transmitted to the
Vouncil.

MEOTION-DISCHARGE OF ORDERS.

on motion by the Premier the following
orders of the Day were discharged:-

1, Charitable relief increase. Motion.
%1, Railway freights, control by Legisla-

tive Assembly. Motion.
~Electricity, tidal generation. Motion.

4, Committee of Supply, Amendment of
,Standing Orders. Motion.

iIndustries Assistance. Board, extension
oif assistance. Motion.

(i, Federation, representation as to State's
losses. Motion.

7, Constitution Act Amuendment Bill.
Sve-ond reading.

x, Federal Convention. Consideration of
('iincil 'a Message.

IPotato crop pool. Motion.

Hourse adjourned a.% 11.59 P-11.

2Legisative Concil,
Thursdary, .4Jrd flreemier, 19:tw.

Question :insurance Deposit, extension of time .. 2
Bills: Lunacy Act Amendment, Oe.......... 2746

Land Tax And Income Tax, Assembly's further
Message, Request for Conference ... 2747

Factories and Shops, Assembly's Message ... 2743
Workers' Compensation Act Amnendment,

Assembly's hmsago.. ............ 2752
Wheat Mfarketing, Assembly's Message 2752
Hecelatharrr-Horscshoe Railway, Assembly's

message, Corn......................2752
Industrial Arbitration Act, Assembly's Mes-

sage report, 35.....................2763
Land Act Amendment Coin report.........253
Mining Act Ameondmeni, 21L., &om., report, On. 2763
Land Tax and Income Tax,Oe~nferernce Agree-

ment, Rieport of Managers.. ........ 275
Psetores and Shops, Assembly's further Mles-

Sags...........................' 2781
Charitable Purposes Income Deduction, ali

stages ................... 2781
Lamed Tax end Income Tax, Assembly's Mes-

sge...........d...................2761Doutsi Ac mnment Com. report, fe. 2702
Grain Elevators (No. 21, derenteA..........27ff7
Grain Fierators (No. 1) defeated...........2757
itvorce Act Amendment, Assembly's MHsf 2768

Opticians,, Select Comnttees Report, 1
defeated.............2760

Mining Act Amendment, Assembly's Msae 2770
Dentists. Act Amendment, Asmembly's Mesg 2770
LAnd Act Amendment Asmbly's Mesg 2771
Dentists Act Amendment, Assembly's further

Message............ .... 2774
Land Act Amendment, requlest for Conference,

Report Of Maager..........2774
Motion: Discharge of Order ................... 2760

Electrieal Energy, withdruan..........2780
Adjournment, Close of Session...............2776

The PRESIDENT took the0 Chair at 3.9
p.wi.. amid mead lp'aY'crs

QUEST]ION-]NSU-RANCE I)EPOSIT, EX-
T1R;XS[ON' OP TfIK

Hems1. A. SANDIERSON usked the Minister
for Edncation : 1, What is the' name of the
itmmrfamLO conImV111 tW Whom fil extV3nsion Of
tuie was giveni for time payment of £5),090 de-
posit ais shown hr the Audlitomr flenelV '1s 1920
reiport, page 7? 2, WhIat Avas the reamson for
the extension?

The M1I.NISTER FOR ED)UCATION re-
plied: 1, Thme 'WestraliInm Farmers Ltd. 2.
All compaies in existence at time tinme the
Insurance Act, 1918, came intto operation were
allowed to pay the £5,000 iii two instalntents;
a:(md on the Westralian Frtmers Ltd. starting
isucrantce business, the same privilege was ex-
tended to thenm. The first instalment was
mmade in August, 19191, and thme second in
'March, 1920.

RILL-UNACY ACT AMENDMENT.
Third Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hun. H. P. Colebatch-East) (3.5] : I
move-

That the Bill be new read a thirdj time.
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